The objective of the Leadership Plan is for you to assess your engineering/technology leadership capabilities and put together a concrete plan to further develop these capabilities through the Easton program. Completion of this aspect of the program requires the following:

1. Writing a 1-2 page essay with the following information. Use this template if needed.
   - Assess your current strengths and challenges (you may wish to use your Leadership Map created during Leadership Foundations)
   - Assess where you want to be when you graduate from the Easton program
   - List what courses (required and electives), workshops (content and skill-building), events, enrichments activities, summer internship (MBA)/job (F/EMBA) and service activities will help you get there and how. Easton requirements are on the website. Make sure that you sign in on the signup sheet when you attend a workshop or event.
   - Turn in your plans by October 31 for current students (January 15th for new students).
   - Schedule an appointment to meet with an Easton director to discuss your plan.

2. After each activity (courses, workshops, events, internship/job and service) is complete, update your plan with the activity and write a paragraph on how you believe it is getting you closer to accomplishing the objectives in your Leadership Plan.

3. The Leadership Plan will be used by you to track your progress and needs to be emailed to the program at the end of each quarter. Note that some quarters you may have a large number of updates and in other quarters, very little.

4. The final Leadership Plan will be submitted with the graduation petition. Your Leadership Plan together with the graduation petition will be used to determine whether the requirements for your participation in the Easton Technology Leadership Program have been met.

As you create and track your progress in the Easton program through your Leadership Plans, keep in perspective the four pillars of the Easton program:

1. Courses (academic)
2. Workshops (practice)
3. Networking (cohorts with individuals with similar backgrounds within Anderson, across UCLA campus and at other local schools)
4. Inspiration (listening and meeting with speakers invited for Keynotes, Leadership Styles Series, Careers in Technology Leadership and Classes). Through Leadership Styles Series, you will have the opportunity to listen to and meet with (in small groups over lunch or dinner) business leaders who came from an engineering/technology background. Through Careers in Technology Leadership, you will have the opportunity to network with and listen to business leaders about potential career paths for students with engineering/technology backgrounds.